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For the week-en- d visit or
the railroad triPiandQr
every day use our dainty
Vet durable JERSEr
SILK UNDERWEAR k
the ideal choice.
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Straw Hats Grow

a bunch of cherries on one shoulder
and is tied with black velvet ribbons.

Gingham dresses are popular for
year round wear. The combination of
pluid and plain materials continues,

More Fashionable

Union Suits
that stays closed and fits smoo

Vests in Bodced Elastic Tops, Georgette and

Bloomers m Fabric

Straw hats are growing more fash

One woudpr why they ay "In the
apiing a oung man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of love," as it the
young man were the only one who
felt thuBly. There ia with it an impli-
cation that he turns to thoughts of
clothes, too. Re that as It may, the
young woman's fancy usually turns
in the same direction, whether she be
at the ripe old age of four years or
has acquired the stately dignity of
ten.

ionable. Straw hats, that is. made of
straw throughout, and not straw
brims with silk crowns, or straw
crowns mounted on fabric brims, such
as have been worn for the past few

with vacations in their use. For the
miss from four to six years a happy
thought for spring is a belted dress
with a pleated frill for collar and
cuffs. The yoke and sleeves are white
with the skirt of gingham. Its narrow
belt la run through the front of the

years. The reason is. of course, that
straw braids are becoming availableskirt and neatly buttoned In the back. again, now that war days are over and

- And to fit her every mood and
tense the spring fashions are offering
her new costumes for every occasion hats are again a posibillty.

This young lady may enjoy wearing
a sand colored coat of taffeta over it
and a close' fitting hat with a turned

Most women took the shortage of strawfor play, for school, for parties, and
ail times between. Some prefer to ex in nam very comioriaDiy; they were

far more concerned about having to go
up brim.

For the younger set, turned uppress simplicity, others, individuality,
wunout mien suits and frocks in slmand still others are only interested in brims are the very thing, preferably

that which is practical. ribbon hats faced with hemp in sports

Infants and Children Section

We are showing some very attractive
GINGHAM DRESSES and ROMP:

ERSy in beautifulPLAIDS and'PLAIN

MATERIALS,

These have touches of handwork that
gives a distinct, individuality very ef-

fective.

The materials are of the best grade and
quality, and the workmanship cannot
be excelled. "

mer time. row, however, both linen
and straw are becoming "plentiful again
and that does give a new lest to sum

or the attention or the latter, are

CamiS0leS me in plain Jersey silk and in v
. exquisitely trimmed effects.

Jersey Silk Underwear

Not only adds to the' desirable satisfactory fed itiffords the wearer, but gives the suit, dress or gown "that
fit" other underwear cannot give.

While our stock Js of the Highest Quality our price,
will surprise you for their lowness.

extremely siuurt new ideas in sailor
blouses, with their crisp pleated skirts

mer dress preparations

To Hold Pleats

colors. For dress up affairs, a shade
hat of georgette and straw with pi-

quet ribbon loops is correct. A poke
bonnet shape charmingly frames a
youthful face, and is made of gros-grai- n

ribbon and trimmed vlth wool-
en balls. Where a floppy brimmed
hat is becoming, rough straw with a
big bow atop, and facing of georgette

In New Neckwear
fulfills a promise of spring. The girl who hesitates before the

frilly pleated col'.uv and cuff set atFor party dresses and graduation
there are charming frocks of organ-
dy, net, lace and chiffon. Wide lace
flouncing makes up In pretty style.
Ruffles and sashes continue to be

for the school girl. An attractive dress
in a tailored effect is a white blouse
costume with a tucked front anil a
frill of pleats on its collar fand cuffs.
Its skirt Is dark plaid serge In pleats
with a flat girdle of the same mater-
ial.

For her younger slst- who are
still having difficulty with the prob-
lem of walking, there are all kinds of
pretty rompers, percale, gingham and
ohambray, with white pique for state
occasion!.

Where one especially wishes to ex-

press Individuality, there are Jersey
and Jap crepe smocks. These lend
themselves to hand embroidery in col-
ors, and are widely varied in decora-
tion. In fact this season shows hand
embroidery on crash, poplin and ev-

en on dotted Swiss dresses,

popular, the fluffier, the smarter the
costume is. A sub-de- b will enjoy a
little printed voile, with organdy col

the neckwear counter because of the
difficulty In laundering it will be in-
terested in this simple way of holding
the pleats In place during the process.
Lengthen the stitch on the sewing ma-
chine and loosen the upper tension and
then stitch the pleating close to the
top of the hem. Do not remove the
threads until after the pleats have
been Ironed. The threads will then pun
out easily without leaving a mark, and
the collar and. cuffs will appear as

lar and cuffs and a velvet ribbon
sash.

Among the markedly unusual com
binations was a challis smock with a

Dress Goods And Silks

For those who prefer either making their own garments
having them made, we display the most wonderful array of
DRESS GOODS and SILKS--AU of the Highest Quality.

You Can Always Do Better At

scalloped hem worn over taffeta- -
LADIES'
CHILDREN
AND INFANTSHOSERYiireii uuu ciean as it done up t uj

r launary.
bloomers, this for a four year old. For
an older sister, a lavender chambray
school frock had its pockets and cuffs
button holed with khaki yarn and,
oddest of all, a knitted khaki belt
to match.

If you are a "sub-deb- " you will be
much Interested In a flesh tinted voile
smock, with embroidered sleeves,
sashed with moire ribbon. Its little
high neck is open and tied with cord.
What shows of the skirt is mainly
an embroidered panel.

' So much depends on the function,
you are about to attend w hen It comes
to selecting a costume these days. A
really appropriate toilette for the
young' Indies' annual spring Jump
rope and skipping contest is a serge
school dress, covered by a practical
and yet quaintly decorated pinafore
showing a pink goose and a black
cat rampant. On the other hand if
you want to feel correct at the scrul-week-

tea party of your Kewple
Dolls, you will naturally wear a lace
and net pinafore especially if it has

Ladies Moneto Silk 'Hose in Brown, Blue, Black and
White. Specially priced at $3.59

Ladies' Clocked Hose in Black, White and Brown $3.00

Super Quality, highest grade in materials and work-

manship in Ladies' Silk Hose, All the correct shades and all
closely priced ; $5.00

Mixed Fibre and Thread Silk Ladies' Hose $1.25, $1.50
(In white, black, blue and cordovan)

All SilkWhite Hose for Infants and Children

Tailored Robes
Go With Pajamas

Tailored lounging robes for women
seem to go very well with pajama-ahape-

sleeping garments. Very smart,
are these tailored robes Just what a
well set up young chap might select
for bachelor coffee and newspaper on
Sunday mornings. The robes are made
of reversible Scotch clevlot, plain on
one side and showing a neat check on
the other side. This checkered pattern
Is on. the'inside of the robe and turns
over to make collar and cuffs. A moael
In plain tan and wlhte checked reverse
side is bound with brown silk braid
and girdled with brown silk cord.

Paris Fashions
Revise Chigron

The new style of hair dressing laun-
ched by. Parisian establishments reviv-
es the big soft chignon pinned low on
the nape of the neck.

Parted on the right side of the head
the hair is Crushed back In soft waves
forming' a beautiful and becoming
frame to the temples and brows. It is
a far cry from the short "bobed" locks
of the past two seasons.

Who Always Does Better By Ycu

THE HOUSE OF RELIABILITY
40 Years the Acknowledged Leader

IIS' ; :eyers
BLOUSES

You will find our
WAIST DEPART-

MENT replete with the
Newest Creations from
Fashion's Center.

,:r"r 1

Quality

SUITS, DRESSES

and COATS
Style and TRIC0TINE- - Made P a'

variety of styles that have beer

selected from the most attractive and practical

presented this season.

Serviceability The dalnty DRESSES

that , we show com-

prise wonderful creations in TAFFETA,
GEORGETTE COMBINATIONS and SATINS.

- The COATS are most cleverly designed on chic

lines that will strongly appeal to the woman of
discriminating taste, who desires STYLE with

QUALITY and ERVICEABILITY with STYLE

V

Colors to Harmonize with the NEW
SUITS and SPORT SKIRTS.
NEW YORK'S LATEST FAD Hand
made Lingerie Waists, dainty drawn
work and tiny tucks. Every seam and
stitch is strictly hand work.

WILL GIVE YOU THE SATISFAC-

TION THAT YOU EXPECT AND

SHOULD RECEIVE WITH FIRST

CLASS OOQDS. BESIDES THERE IS

ALWAYS COURTEOUS TREAT-

MENT ACCORDED YOU.

Mi?t' . iw!lSi I K-l-
m 'II''Dress Goods

CORDUROYS 32 inches wide. Navy, Coral,
Plum, White, Copenhagen, Brown. They make

up into natty costumes, Pullman Robes, Child-

ren's Coats aid Separate skirts, $2.00 yard.

Home Spun Suitings

Voiles

38 inches wide. A very choice selection, ranging

from 50c to $2.00. Dark shades predominate.

The figures are mostly floral, characteristic of.

spring, and are decidedly new and 'the - best
shsowing we have ever made.
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Imported Donegal Suitings
56 inches, fancy gray mixtures. Suitable for
Coats, Skirts and Suits ... ....$3.85

Silvertone Velours
56 inches in Electric, Belgium : and Reindeer
shades. Cloth of superior quality and finish
for Swell Suits and Coats. It cannot be beat
at .. 4. $8.50

58 inch imported genuine" English Suiting.
Silvertone, Blue and Silvertone Grey for high
grade suits . .. .$7.50

liiilii 1 .

j Grey, Silvertone, Tan Silvertone, Henna Silver- - listone, Durable and dressy. Splendid for coats
1, skirts and sport suit $4.75 'Jap Crepe

t7
Qlialitv The NEW SUITS far SPRING Kennedy Tweeds

In fancy mixtures, 66 inch

SO inches wide. Absolutely fast colors, in all the.
desirable shades.- - 'come in SERGE, GABARDINE $4.23

You Can 'Always Do Better at
Gifts Unique

We have the most attractive and useful articles,

that are charmingly singular and practical. They
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Gloves and Neckwear

Tria department has always received our special per-

sonal attention. The stock is always new and of the

JuJt Oae procurable.

Who always do Better by You
The House of ReliafflTty( wi!l Le founJ in the Notion Department.


